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THE BEST COB IN PERIL.

Old farmer B. is a stingy man.
Ha keeps all he gets and gets all he can ;
By all his friends he is said to be 
As tight as the bark on a young birch tree;
He gbi'S to church, and he rents a pew. 
But the dimes that be gives to the Lord are few. 
If he gets to heaven with the good and great, 
He will be let in through the smallest gate.

Now, Fanner B., besides drags the plows, 
Keeps a number of very tine calves and cows ; 
He make* no butter, but sends by express. 
The milk to the city’s thirstiness.

"What do the city folks know about milk ? 
They are better judges of cloth and silk ;
Not a man who buys, I’ll vow can tell 
If I water it not, or water it well ;
If they do not know, then where’s the sin I 
I will put the sparkling water in.” 
Thus talked, to himself, old Farmer B.; 
How mean he is old aud young cun see.

One night it was dark, oh ! fearfully dark ; 
The watch dog never cauie out to bark ;
Old Farmer B. in his bed did snore ; 
When rap, rap, rap, nearly shattered his door ; 
And a voice cried out with a hasty breath, 
"Tour best cow, neighbor, is choking to death.”

Clipping off the end of a rousing snore, 
Farmer B. bounded out on the bedroom floor ; 
And the midnight voice was heard no more ;
He pulled on his pants, he knew not how, 
For his thoughts were all on the choking cow ;
He flew to the yard like a frightened dear, 
For his stingy soul was filled with fear.
Lookiug around by his lantern’s light, 
He found that the cows were there, all right.

‘‘I will give a dime,” cried Farmer B., 
"To know w ho played this trick on me ; 
May the band be stiff and the knuckle sore, 
That knocked to-night on my farmhouse door.” i
With a scowl on his face and a shaking head, 
Farmer B. again sought his nice warm bed ; 
No good thoughts came—they were all o’erpowered, 
The little good nature he had was soured.

When he went to water his milk next day. 
The midnight voice seemed again to say, 
As he pumped away with a panting breath, 
"Your best cow, neighbor, is choking to death.” 
The meaning of this he soon found out, 
/’or a stone tear driven in the old pump's spout.’

Old farmer B., when he drives te town. 
Now meets his neighbors with savage frown ;
They smile, and ask as they kindly bow, 
"How getteth along the best cow now?”

PARAGRAPHS.

Beautiful Thought.—There is but 
a breath of air and a beat of the heart be
tween this world and the next. And in 
the brief interval of a painful and awful 
suspense, while we feel that death is with
in us, that we are powerless, and lie all- 
powerful, and the last pulsation here is 
but a prelude of endless hereafter, we feel 
that in the midst of the calamity about 
to befall us, that earth has no compensat
ing good to the serverity of our loss. But 
there is no grief without some beneficent 
provisions to soften its intensities. When 
the good and lovely die, memory of their 
good deeds, like the moonbeams on the 
stormy sea, light up our darkened hearts, 
and lends to the surroundings a beauty 
so sad, so sweet, that we would not, if we 
could, dispel the darkness that envi
rons us.
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UNK WEED REMEDY,
—OR—

OREGON RHEUMATIC CURE.
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To get rich—advertise.
A woollen wedding—marrying a block

head.
A doctor’s motto is supjtosed to be, 

“patients aud long suitering.”
Juarez has been unanimously re-elect

ed President of Mexico—by the bayonet. 
Grant is about to follow suit.

The man who, by mistake, took a drink 
from a bottle of mucilage, says he has 
felt “stuck up” ever since.

Though health may he enjoyed without 
gratitude, it cannot be sjtorted without j 
loss, or regained by courage.—/fucAvnin- I 
•ter.

An enterprising farmer, in order to 
supply the market with fresh eggs, brings 
his hens along, and lets them lay on the 
way.

Anna Dickinson, it is stated, has made 
$81,000 since 1860 by lecturing. Olive 
Logan, who has been in the business but 
three years, $40,000.

Thomas Jefferson said he would rather I 
live in a country with newspapers and 
without a government, than in a country 
with a government, but without newspa
pers.

Miss Spaulding, M. D., of Sandusky, 
amputated a man’s leg some time ago. 
Who wouldn’t have a leg amputated, if 
it could be done by the hands of a 
handsome girl.

“Can you tell me how old the devil is ?” 
asked an irreverent fellow of a clergy
man. “My friend, you must keep your 
own family record,” was the reply.

Twelve papers in Illinois hoist the 
name of Thomas A. Hendricks, of Indi
ana, for President. Many Democratic 
papers throughout the entire United 
States have done the same.

A youthful Chicagoan, aged six years, 
who was refused permission to go fishing 
on Sunday, hanged himself to relieve his 
Crents’ minds of any apprehension that 

was born to be drowned.
In excavating the ground for the new 

City Hall in San Francisco, the body of a 
man with four aces and “kings full” up 
his sleeve was dug up. He is supposed 
to be an ancestor of Bill Nye.

Young men now-a-days have a shock
ing regard for the Scriptures. Solomon 
said, “Go to the ant, thou sluggard ;” 
and yet the majority of our sluggards ir
reverently persist in going to their uncles!

A dandy in New York is in a fix. His 
pants were made so tight for him that he 
can’t get his boots on, and if he puts his 
boots on first, he can’t get his pants on. 
This is a case of genuine distress.

A gentle reminder—A gentleman, on 
getting a soda and brandy, was retiring 
from a railway refreshment bar. “Re
collect, sir,” said the polite barmaid “if 
you lose your purse, you didn’t pull it out 
here.”

They were discussing a masquerade and 
endeavoring to select the characters in 
which they should go. “How shall I 
go ?” said our very tall and slender friend 
William. “Chalk your head and go as 
billiard cue,” was the response.

In the year 1870, it is stated, 184,507 
men raised from the Prussian mines 
658,782,931 hundred weight in ores, val
ued at $48,015,048 in gold; and 2,313 
men mined 7,453,069 hundred weight of 
salt, valued at $1,371,823 in gold.

’Bus driver (to conductor on opposition 
’bus): “I’ve knowed yer ever since yer \ 
was bom. I knowed yer poor mother ; i 
she had two of yer that time. One was 
a werry nice little boy, t’other was half 
an idiot—a sort of brown paper feller. The 
werry nice little boy died werry young, 
he did.”

A New York fugitive thief took refuge 1 
in a school house, introducing himself as ' 
» member of the visiting committed, and j 
requesting a private audience with the i 
principal. Meanwhile, the crowd which 
had followed him searched every other 

of the building without finding the 
rascal, who quietly departed as soon as 
the coast was clear.

Sermon to Youth.—Be a man. Fool
ish spending is the author of poverty. I>o 
not be ashamed of work, and Jiani work. 
Work for the best salary or wages you 
can get, but work for half price rather 
than be idle. Be your own master, and 
do not let society or fusion swallow your 
individuality—hat, coat and boots. Oo 
not eat up nor wear out all you can earn. 
Compel the selfish body to, spare some
thing for profits saved. Be stingy to 
your appetite, but merciful toothers’ ne
cessities. Help others, and ask no help 
for yourself. See that you are proud. 
But let your pride be of the right kind ; 
be too proud to be lazy ; too proud to 
give up without conquering every diffi
culty ; too proud to be in company that 
you cannot keep up within expense ,’ too 
proud to lie, or steal or cheat.

---- —„ —   —

Mr. (¡rant has issued his proclama
tion suggesting that it would be a good 
plan for the people to meet at their re
spective places of worship on the 30th of 
this month, to make the ttnuftl acknowl- 

to Almighty God for the bless
ings that have been conferred on them.” 
The Chicago 7'imc« says: “From the 
frigid phraseology one is led to think that 
Mr. Grant looks upon Thanksgiving ser
vices as a species of court ceremony, per
formed simply because it is usual. When 
Mr. Grant himself proceeds to the ‘recep
tion,’ he will doubtless remember to re
turn his formal thanks for the October 
elections, and the restoration to health of 
his sore-tailed colt.”

History«
This remedy is composed of the active principle 

of the Unk Weed, Eng.—Thaspium Cordatum 
Originis, Lnt.—Indigenous _ to Oregon. Grows 
most abundantly jnd perfectly in Wasbiugton Co.

Properties. Etc.
It contains an ACTIVE VOLATILE principle, 

extracted by Ether, aud a bitter TONIC principle, 
soluble in Alcohol.

Medical Properties and Uses.
It is the most speedy cure for Rhi 'tmatisne, Rheu

matic Gout and Illa uinatic Paine of all kinds that 
was ever introduced in Materia Medica. The link 
Weed Remedy, as prepared by us. in consequence 
of iis existing bitter principle, possesses the neces
sary virtue of being a POWERFUL TOXIC, Pro
moting the Appetite and Invigorating thi whole Di- 
<p itire Apparatus, thus building up and strength
ening the system, while at the same time the vola
tile principle, being absorbed in the blood, nets 
specifically on the Rheumatic Poison, removing 
it from the circulation and system.

There are a few remedies known to the Medical 
Profession which will remove the RHEUMATIC 
POISON from the blood, but whose action is so 
powerful in depressing the system of the already ea- 
feebled Rheumatic patient, that their use lias te be 
abandoned before specific effects are obtained, hence 
the want of success in treating this prevalent, and 
in consequence heretofore incurable disease. Un
like these medicines, already known, the UNK 
WEED REMEDY, though producing as powerful 
and as affective effects on the blood and system in 
removing the Rheumatic Poison, also possesses a 
strongTONIC and recuperating element which ad
mits of its continued use even by the most deli- 

■ eate and debilitated. Thus we have the combina
tion for the first time of these TWO neceessary ele
ments in ONE remedy, which accounts for its Su
perior and Never-Failing curative effects in
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout, and Rheu

matic Pains of all Kinds.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
COMPOUND FLUID 

Extract Catawba 
GRAPE PILLS. 
Component Part»—Fluid Extract Rhubarb 

and Fluid Extract Catawba Grape 
Juice.

FOR LIVER COMPLAINTS. JAUNDICE. BIL
IOUS AFFECTIONS. SICK OR NERVOUS 
HEADACHE. COSITIVENESS. Etc. PURE
LY VEGETABLE. CONTAINING NO MER
CURY, MINERALS, OR DELETERIOUS 
DRUGS.

Henry T. Helniboid’s Genuine Prepara
tions.

Delivered to any address.{{¿Secure from observa
tion. Established upward of twenty years. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Address letters for in
formation, in confidence, to Henry T. lielmbold, 
Druggist and Chemist.

Only Depots : H. T. HELMBOLD’S Drug and 
Chemical Warehouse, No. 594 Broadway, New- 
York, or to H. T. IIELMBOD’S Medical Depot, 
104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Beware of Counterfeits. Ask for HENRY T. 
HELM BOLD’S ! Take no other.

March 4th, 1871.

PRIVATE MEDICAL AID.
quick Cures and Mixlcrnte C'liarß-e

DR. W. K. DOHERTY’S

Private Medical and Surgical Institute,
No. 519 Sacramento street, corner ef 

Leideadorfl street (a few doors below What Cheer 
House.) Private entrance on Leides- 

dorff street, San Francisco.

jan7-ly.

A GREAT M'DIGAL DISCOVERY
Dr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA

VINEGAR BITTERS

Established expressly to afford the afflicted sound 
and scientific Medical Aid in the treat

ment and cure of all Private and 
Chronic Diseases, cases 

of Secrecy and all 
Sexual Disorders.
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Hundreds of Thousands
Bear testimony to their Wonder- 

ful Curative Effect«.
WHAT ARE THEY?

a s

THEY ARE NOT A VILE
FANCY DRINK
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These Pills are the most delight fully pleasant 
purgative, superseding castor oil, salts, magnesia, 
etc. There is nothing more acceptable to the 
stomach. They give tone, and cause neither nau
sea er griping pains. They are composed of the 
finest ingredients. After a few day’s use of them, 
such an invigoration of tho entire system takes 
place as to appear miraculous to the weak and en
ervated. whether arising from imprudence or dis
ease. H. T. Helmbold’s Compound Fluid Extract 
Catawba Grape Pills are not sugar-coated, from 
the fact that sugar coated Pills do not dissolve, 
but pass through the stomach without dissolving, 
consequent)v do not produce the desired «fleet. 
THE CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS, being pleas 
ant in taste and odor, do not necessitate their be
ing sugar-coated. PRICE FIFTY CENTS l’ER 
BOX.
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LIVERY <& SALE STABLE
Corner California and Fourth Sts.

rnitE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT- 
1 tally inform their friend« and the public gen

erally that they have purchased the above estab
lishment of Mr. Dan. Cawley, which will be 
henceforward conducted under their constant per
sonal supervision, and they guarantee satisfaction 
to all who may favor them with their patronage.

These stables are centrally located, and within 
convenient distance of the various houses of piddle 
entertainment. Horses or mules will he boarded 
and cared for, by the day or week, at moderate 
charger. They have the largest stock in Oregon, 
south of Portland, of
BUGGIES A2VD CARRIAGES 

with single or double teams, for hire on reason
able terms ; also,

GOOD SADDLE HORSES & MULES,
Which will be hired to go to any part of 

the country at moderate rates.
Animals bought and sold, and horses bro te to 

saddle or harness.
KEUBLI .1 WILSON.

May 7th, 1870.

TJ. S. HOTEL,
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

Corner of California anil Third Sts.,

L. HORNE, Proprietor,

Begs leave to inform the public 
that he has the largest, best, and most cvm- 

u odious Hotel in Southern Oregon.

It is located in the central part of Jacksonville ; 
stages from the North and South leave regularly 
from the U. S. HOTEL.

The House has lately been re painted, and reno
vated ; the rooms are newly furnished, and well 
ventilated. The bedrooms are supplied with 
SPRING REDS, and every other convenience for 
the comforts of guests.

HOARD AND LODGING

Can be had at reasonable rates, according to the 
room occupied.

THE TABLE

Will bo supplied with the best the market ean af
ford.

FAMILIES

Can find at this House rooms especially arranged 
tor their comfort and convenience, as well as every 
attention and comfort usually found at a well kept 
Hotel.

A LARGE HALL

Is attached to the Hotel, for Balls, Meetings, 
Shows, Ac., and can be had at reasonable terms.

The Hotel is furnished with a bar room where 
the very best liquors and cigars may be found, at 
prices to suit the times.

Jacksonville, Ogn., Jan. Sth, 1871. tf.

Great Conflagration!

Wo are aware of the fact that is generally an 
easy mailer to procure certificates attesting the ef
ficacy of patent medicines from a certain class of 
those who use them. We have selected the fol
lowing because the names attached to them are those 
of men of the most careful and scrupulous charac
ter, and because the large class of their acquain
tances in Oregon will not, for a moment, accuse or 
suspect them of any exaggeration in the state
ments they may make.

Rentaarkable cure of Mrs. IToover, Wife of Hon. 
Jacob Hoover, ex-Treasurer of Washington coun
ty, Oregon.
Taulatin Plains, Washington countv, Oregon, I

July 22, 1871. J
A. M. Loryea A Co —I have been troubled with 

Rheumatism for the past ticelve years; my joints, 
especially those of my feet and hands, were badly 
swollen, so that I could with difficulty go around. 
My shoulder pained me a great deal and a large bo
ny swelling erew out, so that I eould not raise ray 
band to ray head.

Since last Spring T have been taking your "Unk 
Weed Remedy,” and find myself much improved. 
The swelling and pain Las left my joints and 
shoulder, at'd the bony growth has entirely disap
peared and I use my limbs and am far better than 
1 have been for years. M. HOOVER.

Certificate from the Deputy Jailer of Multno
mah county jail :

City Jail, Portland, Oregon, June 7tli. 1871.
A. M. Loryea A Co.—I was attacked with a se

vere c-e of rheumatism. It was my thighs, 
hips, fingers, shoulder blade—indeed in all the 
joints of my body I suffered great pain and an
guish. I was attended ay a regular physician, but 
With no effect. I was induced to try your Unk 
Weed Remedy, and it immediately cured me up. I 
Consider it. from my experience, the best remedy 
for rheumatism known.

ALFRED F. TURNER. Deputy Jailer.
This is to certify that the above statement is cor

rect to ray own knowledge.
JOHN P. WARD, Jailer.

HENRY T. THEZLN'IZBOXZD’S 
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRCT SARSAPARILLA
Will radically exterminate from the system Scrof
ula, Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers. Sore Eyes, Sore 
Legs, sore mouth, sore head, bronchitis, skin dis
eases, salt rheum, cankers, runnings trom the ear, 
white swellings, tumors, cancerous affections, 
nodes, rickets, glandular swellings, night sweats,' 
rash, tetter, humors of all kinds, chronic rheuma
tism, dyspepsia, and all diseases that have been 
established in the system for years.
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Being prepared expressly for the above com
plaints, its blood-purifying properties are greater 
than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla. It 
gives the complexion a clear and healthy color 
and restores the patient to a state of health and 
purity. For purifying tho blood, removing all 
chronic constitutional diseases arising from an im 
pure state of the blood, and the only reliable and 
effectual known remedy for the cure of pain* and 
swelling of the bones, ulcerations of the throat 
and leg*, blotches, pimples on the face, erysipelas 
and all scaly eruptions of the skin, end beautity- 
ing the complexion.

si00,000,000 
LOST at CHICAGO!

NOTWITHSTANDING THIS GREAT LOSS-

AL J1EXSOR
Will continue to offer a general variety of

MERCHANDISE,
Consistingof Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes, Hats anti Caps, Grocer
ies, Provisions, Hardware and 

Queensware, Liquors, Ac.,

AT PRICES, FOR CASH,

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.
Call and see, and judge for vourselves. 

M. MENSOR.
Jacksonville, Oct. 21st, 1871. 42m3 1
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Certificate of A. R. Shipley, Esq., special con
tributor to the Willammette Farmer, and Secreta
ry of the Oregon Horticultural Society :

Oswego, Oregon, March 28th. 1871.
A. M. Loryea A Co.—Some four weeks ago I 

was entirely prostrated with rheumatism ; in fact 
I was almost helpless. I sent to you for one 10- 
ounce hottie of the ‘‘Unk Meed Remedy,” by the 
use of which I experienced almost immed'ate re
lief, and by tho time the bottle was gone the rheu
matism was gone. From my own experience, and 
from what I have heard others say who have used 
the Unk Weed, I believe it to be a certain cure for 
the rheumatism. Your, respectfully,

A. R. .SHIPLEY.

Certificate from lion. A. J. Dufur, ex-President 
of the Oregon State Agricultural »Society, and au
thor of •‘Statistics of Oregon

East Portland, April 1, 1871.
A. M. Loryea A Co.—I was afflicted with a severe 

attack of chronic rheumatism ; was confined to my 
bod most of the time from January to July, when 
1 used the Unk Weed, aud it cured me up.

A. J. DUFUR.

HENRY T. HEI.MBOI.D’S 
CONCENTRATEDFLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU,

THE GREAT DIURETIC,
has cured every case of Diabetes in which it has 
been given. Irritation of the neck of the bladder, 
and inflainntion of the kidneys, ulceration of the 
kidneys and bladder, retention of urine, disease* 
of the prostrate glands, stone in the bladder, cal
culus, gravel, brick-dust deposit, and mucous or 
milky discharge», an-l for enfoebled and delicate 
constitutions of both sexe*. attended with the fol 
lowing symptoms : Indisposition to Exertion. Less 
of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breath
ing. Weak Nerves, Trembling. Horror of Disease. 
Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the 
Back. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness 
of the Skin. Eruptions on the Face. Pallid Coun
tenance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular Sys
tem. Etc.

Used by persons from the ages of eighteen to 
twenty-five, and from thirty-five to fifty-five, or in 
the decline or chxnge of life ; after confinement or 
labor pains ; bed-welting in children.

Certificate from lion. Gideon Tibbetts, a mtm- 
j ber of the City Council of East Portland :

East Portland, April 7, 1871, 
A. M. Lory et A Co.—Gents : This is to inform 
you that 1 have used your “ Unk Weed” for neu
ralgia and rheumatic pains, and found Jeiief from 
the use of only one bottle, und can recommend it 
to those in need of such a remedy.

Yours, GIDEON TIBBETT.J.

Certificate from James Bybee, tbo celebrated 
stock-grower, and ‘‘King of tbo Oregon Turf:”

Suave’s Island, January 11, 1871.
A. M. Loryea A Co.—This is to acknowledge 

the efficacy of your “Unk Weed remedy, or Ore
gon Rheinatie Cure.” I was afflicted for months 
with a very serious attack of the inflammatory rheu
matism, and tried nearly all of the so-called rheu
matic remedies without any relief perceivable. I 
then tried your Remedy, and its use resulted in the 
most happy effects—a perfect cure.

Truly yours, . JAMES BYBEE.

Certificate from lion. E. L. Quimby, ex-County 
Commissioner of Multnomah County, Oregon : 

East Portland, April 1, 1871.
I A. M. Loryea A Co.—I have used the “Unk 

Weed Remedy,” and am satisfied it is a valuable 
medicine. It regulates and invigorates the sys
tem. This is my experience with tbo Remedy.

Truly yours, E. L. Ql:IMBY.

Certificate from the well-known merchant, 0. 
W. Weaver, Esq.:

The Dalles, May 23, 1871.
A. M. Loryea A Co.—I have used the “Unk 

Weed Remedy,” and can cheerfully recommend it 
to persons afflicted with inflammatory rheumatism. 
It cured me of that disease. My hands, wrists, 
ankles—indeed, all my joints—were swollen and 
very painful. 0. W. WEAVER.

Certificate from Hon. N. 1!. Lane, Pilot Com
missioner of Oregon, and a member of the City 
Council of East Portland :

East Portland, April 19, 1871.
A. M. Loryea A Co.—I have been afflicted for 

several years past with “weakness in the back,” 
and wandering rheumatic pains, accompanied by 
scrcre constipation. By the uso of one bottle oi 
your Unk Weed Remedy, or Oregon Rheumatic 
Cure, I have been entirely relieved, and I cheer
fully recommend it as a most valuable and effect
ive remedy. NAT. II. LANE.

Put up in 10-ounce bottles, at $1.50 per bottle. 
Prepared at the Oregon Medical Laborato

ry. by A. M. Loryea A Co., East Portland, Ogn.
WojT For sale by all Druggists. [31

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCIIU IS 
RETIC AND BLOOD-l’URIFYING, 
CURES ALL DISEASES ARISING 
HABITS OF DISSIPATION. AND EXCESSES 
AND IMPRUDEN< ES IN LIFE. IMPURITIES 
0F T1IE BLOOD. ETC., SUPERSEDING CO
PAIBA IX AFFECTIONS FOR WHICH IT IS1 
USED, AND SYPHILITIC AFFECTIONS—IN 
THESE DISEASES USED IN CONNECTION: 
WITH HELMBOLD’S ROSE WASH.

LADIES.
In many affections peculiar to ladies, the Ex-j 

tract Buchu is unequaled by any other remedy—I 
as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painful
ness or Suppression of Customary Evacuations, 
Ulcerated or Schirrus state of tlie Uterus, Leueor-1 
rboea or Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints 
incident to the sex, whether arising from indiscre
tion or habits of dissipation. It is prescribed ex
tensively by the most eminent Physicians and 
Midwives for enfeebled nnd delicate constitutions, 
of both sexes and all ages, (attended with any ot 
the abovo diseases or symptoms.)

DIV
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Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits 
o nil Refuse Liquors doctored,spiced asd sweet
ened to please the taste, called “Tonics,’’“Appetiz
ers,” “ Restorers,” «c., that lead the tippler on to 
drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made 
from the Native Roots and Ilerbs of California, free 
from nil Alcoholic Stimulants. Thcyarcthe 
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A LIFE 
GIVING PRINCIPLE a perfect Renovator and 
Invigorator of the System, carrying off all poisonous 
matter and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. 
No person can take these Bitters according to direc
tion and remain long unwell.

felOO will be given for an incurable case, provided 
the bones are not destroyed l>y mineral poison or 
other means, and the vital organs wastedbeyond the 
point of repair.

For Inflammatory nnd Chronic Rlieumn. 
tism aud Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
Bilious, Remittent mid Intermittent Fevers, 
Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, nnd 
Bladder, these Bitter»have been most success
ful. Such Disease« are caused by Vitiated 
Iiteod, which is generally produced by derangement 
of the Digestive Organs.

DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Head- 
r.che, Paia In the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour FrnetatioDS of the Stomach, 
Bad taste in the Month, B.lions Attacks, Palpitation 
<>f the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the 
regions of the Kidneys and a hundred other painful 
t;.-m; t are the o2spr!nys of Dyspepsia.

T-. y invigorate the Stomach and stimulate tho tor- 
; idliv; rand bowel*, which render them of unequalled 
cfflcccyin cleansing the blood of all impurities, aud 
i a-'.l-.g new life and vigor to the whole system.

FOR SKIN DISEASES. Fruptions.Tettcr, Salt 
Iliieum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car- 
bnneies, Rlng-Worme, Scald-TIead,Sore Eyes, Erysip. 
elas. Itch, Ecurft, Discolorations of the Skin, Ilumor» 
a.:d r>:?ca<j3 vf tlieS'tin.of whatever name or nature, 
are literally dug tip ar.de.'.'.Tied out ofthe system in a 
r'irr’tim ? t y t’” " e of these Bitters. One bottle in 
such can * v. ill convince the most incredulous of tbeir 
curative tiTcct.

Cl a.-.se t!u Vittated Blood v-benoTcr you find Its 
tr.parities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup
tions or 8 tcs cleanse it when yon find it obstructed 
an ! slu-ghh In the veins; cleanse it when it is foul, 
a ;<I your feelings will tell you when. Eecp tlie blood 
pure and t'c h. al th r f the system will follow.

PIN, TAPEs ol other WORMS, lurking tn the 
.-ysterfiof eo many thousands, are effectually destroy
ed ami r moved. Tor f ill directions, r ad carefully 
the circular I each bot:l<*, j- “nt infourlxn-

ft iages—E.tgl.s :, German, French and Spanish.
J. V, aLKP.!’.. Proprietor. E. IT. MCDONALD & CO., 

Arent«, Pan Franci’co, Cal,, 
1 r? an m ■ > ...

’ -.OLD BYALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

To the Afflicted.
DR. W. K. DOHERTY RE* 

turns his sincere thanks to hit 
numerous patients for thtir pat
ronage, and would take this op

portunity to remind them that he continues to con
sult at his Institute for the cure of chronic disease» 
of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive and G»n- 
ito-I’niary Organs, and all Private Diseases, viz ; 
Syphilis, in all its forms and stages ; Seminal 
Weakness, and ail the hr rrid consequences of self
abuse ; Gonorrhoea ; Gleet, Strictures ; Noe tarn al 
and Diurnal Emissions ; Sexual Debility ; Di»- 
eases of the Baek and Loins ; Inflammation of th» 
Bladder and Kidneys, etc.; and he hopes that bir 
long experience and successful practice will con^ 
tinue to insure him a share of public patronage.- 
By his practice of many years in Europe and tb» 
United States, he is enabled to apply the most effl- 
cient an<l successful remedies against disease» of- 
all kinds. He uses no mercury, charges moderate^- 
treats his patients in a correct and honorable way, 
and ba* reference* of unquestionable veracity from 
men of known respectability and high standing in 
society. All parties consulting him, by letter or 
otherwise, will receive the best and gentlest tr»»l- 

] ment and implicit secrecy.

To Females.
When a female is in trouble or afflicted with 

disease, or weakness of the back and limb», pain 
in the head, dimness of sight, loss of muscular 
power, palpitation of the heart, irritability, nerv
ousness, extreme uniary difficulties, derangement 

■of digestive functions, general debility, vaginitis, 
all diseases of the womb, hysteria, sterility, and 
ail other diseases peculiar to females, »he should 
go or write at once to the celebrated Female Doc
tor, W. K. DOHERTY', at his Medical Institute, 
and consult him about her troubles and disea»«. 
Irregularities, Suppressions, et'-.. will receive th» 
Doctor’s particu ar at ention. Let no fake deli
cacy prevent you. but apply immediately, and save 
yourself from painful suffering and premature 
death. All married ladies whose delicate health 
or circumstances prevent an increase in their fami- 
1-es. should write or call at DR. DOHERTY’« 

MEDICAL INSTITUTE, and they will receive 
i every possible relief and help. The Doctoi’a of
fices, consisting of a suite ot six rooms, are »o ar
ranged that lie can be consulted without fear c 

i observation.

To Correspondents.
Patients (male or female) residing in any pari 

of the State, however distant, who may desire th. 
opinion and advice of Dr. Doherty in their respec
tive cases, and who think proper to submit » writ
ten statement of such, in preference to holding a 
personal interview, are respectifully assured that 
their communications will be held moat sacred. 
Dr. Doherty takes this opportunity of observing 
that all letters are opened and replied to by himself 
only, and the latter as promptly as possible.

If the ca*e be fully and candidly diaeribed, per
sonal communication will be unnecessary, »* in- 
stiuctions for diet, regimen and the general treat
ment of the case itself (including the remadies), 
will be forwarded without delay, and in such a 
manner us to convey no idea of the purport of th. 
letter or parcel so transmitted.

Consultations, by letter or otharwi *e, FRKB. 
Permanent cure guaranteed, or no pay. Address 
W. K. DOHERTY, M. D., San Fruncisco, Cali
fornia. _

Spermatorrhoea.
DR. DOHER'IY has just published an import»» 

pamphlet embodying bis own views and exper
iences in relation to Impotence or Virility, being» 
short treatise on Spermotorrlxea or Seminal Weak
ness, ervous and Physical debility consequent on 
this ail. 'on, and other diseases of the sexual or
gans.

Thia littl ork contains information ef the ut
most value to '1, whether married or single and 
will be sent rnr by wail on receipt of six cents m 
postage stamps to return postage. Address

W. K. DOHERTY, M. D., 
San Francisco, Cal.

ZDZEòinSTTCS,

II. T. IIELMBOLD’S EXTRACT 
BUCIIU CURES DISEASES ARISING 

FROM IMPRUDENCES. HABITS 
OF DISSIPATION, ETC., 

in all tbeir stages, at little expense, little or no 
change in diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure. 
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to 
Urinate, thereby removing Obstructions, Prevent
ing aud Curing Strictures of the Urethra, Allaying 
Pain and 'Inflammation, so frequent in this class 
of diseases, and expelling all Poisonous matter.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD’S IMPROVED ROSE 
WASH

cannot be surpassed as a FACE WASH, and will 
be found the only specific remedy in every species 
of Cutaneous Affection. It speedily eradicates 
Pimples, Spots, Scorbutic Dryness, Indurations of 
the Cutaneous Membrane, etc., dispels Redness 
and Incipient Inflammation, Hives, Rash, Moth 
Patches, Dryness of Scalp or Skin, Frost Bites, 
aud all purposes for which Salves or Oiutmonts are 
used ; restores the skin to a state of purity and 
softness, and insures continued healthy action to 
the tissue of its vessels, on which depends the 
agreeable ciearners and vivacity of complexion so 
much'sought and admired. But however valuable 
as a remedy for existing defects of the skin, H T. 
Iiclmbold’s Rose Wash has long sustained its prin
ciple claim to unbounded patronage, by possessing 
qualities which render it a Toilet Applendage of 
the most Superlative ami Congenial character, 
coinbiningin an elegant formula thoso prominent 
requisites, Safety and Efficacy—the invariable 
accompainments of its use—as a Preservative and 
Refresher of the Complexion. It is an excellent 
Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic Nature, and as 
an injection for diseases of the Urinary Organs, 
arising from habits of dissipation, used in connec
tion with the Extacts Buelra, Sarsaparilla, nnd 
Catawba Grape Pills, in such diseases as recom
mended, cannot be surpassed.

Full and explicit directions accompany tho med 
icines.

Evidence of the most responsible and reliable 
character furnished on application, with hundreds 
of thousands of living witnesses, and upward of 
30.000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory 
letters, many of which are from the highest 
sources, including eminent Physicians, Clergymen, 
Statesmen, etc, The proprietor has never resort
ed to their publication in the newspapers ; he does 
not do this from the fact that bis articles rank as 
standard preparations, and do not .need to be 
propped up by certificates.

jan. 21, 1871.
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__ nvage of Die “ New State Sa
loon ” will quench thvii thirst with the most choice 
BEVERAGES to be found in Jacksonville for 
“ one bit.” We expect to lose money by it, hut 
times are hard, and we cannot see people thirsty.

PAPE A SAVAGE.

rpiIE THIRSTY rURLTC 
fl that l’ape A S

October 16th, 1S69.

LAGER! LAGER!

EAGLE BOWERY
JOSEPH WETTERER HAS NOW ON HAND 

, and is constantly manufacturing the best Lag
er Beer in Southern Orc.on, which he will sell in 

quantities to suit purchasers. Call and test the 
article.

Jacksonville June 5th, 18G9.

ARKANSAS
LIVERY STABLE ’

Oregon street, opposite Overbeck’s Hospital,

JACKSON VIIuLE,

pearson & McIntyre
PROPRIETORS.

rpilIS favorite stable lias been reopened

THOROUGHLY REFITTED

SPRING WAGONS
—AND—

SADDLE HORSES
For hire on reasonable terms.

Fhe largest corral in the town is attached to the 
stable. Teamsters will find ample accommoda
tion for their animals at all times. Horsec board
ed on reasonable terms.

vln26tf PEARSON A McINTYRE.

Executor’s Notice.

TIIE undersigned, having been Appointed ex
ecutor of the estate of E. II. Greenman, de

ceased, all persons having claims against said es
tate are required to present them with the proper 
vouchers within six months from the date of this 
notice to me at my office in Jacksonville, Oregon, 
and all persons indebted to said estate arc required 
to make immediate payment.

C. W. KAHLER. Executor. 
Jacksonville, Oregon, October 12, 1871. 41tl
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VEIT SIEZTTTZ’,
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

rnnE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY IN-
1 forms the citixens of Jacksonville and surround-
ing country, that he is now manufacturing, »nd 
will constantly keep on hand, the very 
Lager Beer. Those who wish a cool gl»M > of 
should give me a call.

Jacksonville, Jun. 12th. 1869.
Jun. 12th-1y.
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